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Sam would like to play, but every time he chooses a toy,
Porcupine tells Sam “That’s mine.” Sam tries to share a
xylophone, rockets, robots, and a paper airplane, but in the end
he is left standing while the porcupine hoards all the toys. Sam
then invites Porcupine to paint with him, but the porcupine will
not share any activity. Sam’s frustration is finally expressed when
he announces that he’s leaving for the land of Kaboo and calmly
climbs into his tepee, entering a fun, fantasy world. Porcupine
peeks in and watches Sam running and jumping and skidding,
and he soon asks if he can play. Sam says yes and Porcupine
grabs his hand, entering Sam’s world where they find they can be
best friends.
With very little text in the story, the author capitalizes on the word
“mine” to show the reader that there is a limit to what playmates
will put up with. The author plays with the word “mine” at the end
of the book to add a touch of humor, as we see that the porcupine
used “mine” earlier to be selfish, but he finally uses it in a positive
way to express his friendship. There are great teaching moments
in the book, as it deftly illustrates that a problem can be solved
without being mad, yelling, or retaliating against someone. There
are also lesson of forgiveness when Sam graciously welcomes
Porcupine into his world, showing that friendship can continue
and endure in spite of past problems. The illustrations are bright,
cheerful, and realistically depict the shrill porcupine hoarding the
toys. They also convey emotions well through Sam’s expressions.
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